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Welcome to the CU14, the most advanced gas kiln controller in the industry. The CU14 is designed intuitively for
everyday firings, yet offers features for more complex firings. Use this quick reference to get started.

MENU / INFORMATION BAR
Allows navigation to any area of software, while displaying critical firing information.
In-progress
graphical information

Thermocouple,
gas and air valve
information

Idle, firing,
or cooling
indication

Start/stop
existing
firing

Average temperature
of thermocouples
and temperature deviation

⊇ PROGRAMMING
Write or edit firing programs

LIBRARY WINDOW
Opens an empty program window
Type a program name into the title box,
before using the create function.

Opens the selected program
in a program window
Duplicate a selected program
Type a program name into the title box,
before using the copy function.

Start a selected program
Countdown delay a program start
Selected program
Title box

PROGRAM WINDOW
Selected line (double click
to edit in line window)

Save and exit the program window
Exit the program window without saving

Delete the selected program line
Insert a program line ahead of the selected line

Write or
edit firing
programs

Programmed
temperature
and deviation

Alter user
settings

In-progress
program title

LINE WINDOW
Input a destination temperature for the selected program line

Input an amount of time to reach destination
temperature, OR input a rate of temperature increase.
Enter “0” to enable a grayed out field.

Selected a mode for each program line:
Firing:
Drying:

Select for all lines unless otherwise specified.
Use for control during water smoking up
to 300oC (570oF).
Drying mode has limited power.
For steeper rates use firing mode.

Main on:
Cooling:

Use where reduction is required.
Expedites cooling.

Select to create high volume movement in chamber.
Leave value at 100%
Advanced feature. Do not select unless
in consultation with a Blaauw service provider.

Ratio of air to gas:
< 100% reduction flame
100% neutral flame
> 100% oxidized flame

Select for critical oxidation firings
Save and exit line window
When making any changes to a line, you must save in the line window and program window.

⊄ START
Start/stop existing firing
Starts selected program.
Fires to temperature in
oxidation and reduction
automatically.
Starts blower only. Use
for cooling the kiln.

Advanced feature. Do not select
unless in consultation with a
Blaauw service provider
Countdown delay of program
start, or cooling start
Selected program

⊂ HOME
Displays graphical and numerical data of in-progress firings.

Air and gas flow percentage
0% minimum firing position
100% maximum firing position
Ratio of air to gas

Burner status
(mains and pilots)

Ignition Online
sequence

Error

Not available
(grayed out)

Recorded Drying
actual
mode
temperature

Firing
mode

Mains On
mode

Cooling
mode

⊆ DIAGNOSTICS
Thermocouple, gas and air flow information
Temperature average/
deviation from setpoint

Programmed temperature
Air valve position
Gas valve position

Optional auxiliary
temperatures
Remaining and elapse time
of active firing program

Burner status
(see HOME section)

GLOSSARY
actual temperature…. the real temperature measure by a thermocouple.
air flow……………... flow of air entering the kiln.
blower……………….. supplies air for combustion and for cooling.
burner……………….. mixes air and gas together for combustion.
cooling mode……….. a mode in which the kiln uses only the blower.
∆t (delta t) ………….. change in temperature from one program line to the next.
drying mode………… a mode that limits power.
event………………... advanced option. Use in consultation with Blaauw.
firing mode………….. pilots and mains are used for heating.
fixed air……………… creates high volume movement in the kiln.
gas flow……………. flow of gas entering the kiln (0-100%).
ignition sequence….. the steps required for igniting a burner.

main gas…………… contributes a larger amount of gas flow.
mains on mode………. Can be used for reduction segments.
oxidation (factor)…….. ratio of air to gas.
oxidation protection…..for critical oxidation firings.
pilot gas………………. contributes a lower amount of gas flow.
rate……………………..firing speed.
setpoint……………….. the target temperature calculated by the program.
temperature average... the average measurement of the thermocouples.
temperature deviation.. the difference between actual temperature and setpoint.
thermocouple………… measures temperature in the kiln.
track…………………… advanced option. Use in consultation with Blaauw.

For assistance:
info@blaauwproducts.com
+31-20-482-4696 (Europe)
902-431-7888 (North America)

